
KLUCZBORK



Kluczbork lies in a province named 
Opolskie in southwerstern Poland and it 

has about 25 thousand citizens. 
It was set up in 1253 by The Teutonic 

Order. The name Kluczbork comes from 
a combination two words klucz (a key) 

and borek (a small forest). 
 

 In the past there wasn't a name 
Kluczbork. Firstly, we had Crewczburg, 
later Kluczborek. It was caused by the 

fact our town belonged to different 
countries. It used to be a part of 

Austria, the Prussian Kingdom and of 
Germany for a longer time.

Kluczbork’s coat of arms



We’ve got a lot of 
interesting, beautiful sights 
in Kluczbork like ...

The Market Square



The Old Catholic Church



John Dzierżon’s Muzeum and Water Tower



a reservoir



a park



a cinema



People in our city love sports. 
We’ve got a lot of places 

where you can spend your 
free time in an active way. You 
can find there various sports 
clubs, which include runners, 

swimmers, footballers, 
handball and tennis players. 
We also have a few places 
where we can be sporty. 
There is, among others, a 

sports hall, a swimming pool, 
tennis courts...



...and this is our own 
big football stadium 



Sports Hall

Indoor swimming pool

Tennis courts

We even have our own  
football team in Kluczbork - 

MKS. They are very 
successful. Last season they 

even played in the first 
league.



There are a lot of 
famous people 
from Kluczbork. 

They are known in 
all Poland and even 

abroad.



Radosław Krzyżowski is an 
actor who plays in a famous 

Polish TV show “Na dobre i na 
złe”(For better and for worse).



Joachim Mencel is a 
polish jazz musician, a 
pianist and a composer.



Gustav Freytag was 19th century 
German playwright who was 

born in Kluczbork.



Leszek Dawid is a famous Polish 
director who filmed “Jesteś 

Bogiem”(You are God), which is 
about Polish hip-hop band 

“Paktofonika” and he used to 
teach English in our school!



   

I think we have told you 
some interesting

 facts about Kluczbork.
As you can see, 

Kluczbork isn’t a big 
town,

We do hope you will 
enjoy your time here.

Thanks for your 
attention.
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